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Abstract 
Innovation could be recognized as a key success factor in an increasingly competitive, global economy. Action research (AR) is 
used as a means of implementing organizational change especially in a rapid changing environment. Whereas change is the end 
result of innovation, this study builds an AR Innovation Cycle (ARIC) model based on Tangkar and Arditi (2000) labyrinth of 
innovation. ARIC is defined as a flexible loop which allows action (exploration and exploitation Innovation) and research 
(organizational learning and feedback system) to be achieved at the same time. Transitional process of ARIC is based on 
organizational learning; efficiently close organization current innovation status to desired innovation status. Organization current 
and desired innovation status are assessed and defined in terms of two features, structural (Innovation classification type) and 
content (Innovative Capacity/Capability). Moreover, while organizational learning falls into theoretical discussion and lacks 
practical guideline, an applied thinking technique is needed to play the role of organizational learning in ARIC. This paper present 
reasons why developed Lean thinking at the strategic level can be assumed as transitional technique and operationalize 
organizational learning. 
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1. Introduction 
Action Research (AR) is the engine of organizational effectiveness proposes following phases that are iterative and 
shape a constant need to loop back and forth. AR phases include: Desired State (Organizational Goal), Current Reality 
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(Organizational Performance), Planning for Gap (The Difference between Desired State and Current Reality), 
Implementation (and ongoing feedback system). 
 AR is fundamentally about change. AR is applicable to the understanding, planning and implementation of change 
in business firms and other organizations. As AR is fundamentally about change, knowledge of and skill in dynamics 
of organizational change and actively plans and implements how to achieve that desired future are necessary 
(Beckhard and Harris, 1987; Nadler, 1998; Coghlan and Brannick, 2001). 
Whereas change is the end result; the product of innovation, Action Research Cycle can be used as the basic plan to 
build Innovative Thinking Organizations. Empirically, it is shown that innovative firms are more profitable and valued 
at a premium by the share market relative to their less innovative counterparts (Figg, 2000; Jonash & Sommerlatte, 
1999; Roberts, 1999). Innovative Thinking Organizations make innovation as part of the organization’s culture; an 
everyday practice. Therefore the result is a change that is often in front of the competition.  
Empowered with this insight, executives, entrepreneurs and organizational leaders would efficiently foster 
adoptability to changing environment within their organizations that allows the time and space for employees and 
themselves to visualize and innovate so that needed change can take place before their products and services reach 
maturity and decline. Innovation is a structured practice and that precedes change. Innovation results from transition 
management that is the management practice involving managing the movement, to include varying degrees of 
disruption, from a current state to a desired state. 
Assessing current state of organization Innovation and determining desired state, can be seen as subjects or a 
creatures, each has two distinctive features, structure and content. Structure point to Innovation activity types and 
content refer to Innovation capacity/capability of organizations. According to March (1991) organization innovative 
activities should be monitored within exploratory and exploitative innovation. Exploratory innovation forecast and 
adapt to future trends while exploitative innovation fulfil immediate market needs. Next feature, Innovative capacity 
of organizations mentions organization’s total workload for conducting change activities to adapt more efficiently and 
rapidly to new situations. 
As Adams and colleagues note, “the innovation process is complex, comprising a myriad of events and activities 
some of which can be identified as a sequence and some of which occur concurrently, and it is clearly possible that 
innovation processes will differ to some degree, across organizations and even within organizations on a project-by-
project basis” (Adams, Bessant & Phelps 2006). Moreover, “the capacity of organizations to innovate is determined by 
multiple factors that relate both to their own internal organization and to their market environment”.  
Transition process (from current state to desired state) in AR cycle comprises Definition of the 
Problem/Opportunity, implementing the change, getting feedback, evaluate and repeat the cycle. Building Innovative 
Thinking Organization needs transition process to be culturized in organization, so that every individuals change their 
behavior according to new process. This changing individual behavior can be conducted through Organizational 
learning. Organizational learning is the way firms build, supplement, and organize knowledge and routines around 
their activities and cultures, adapting and developing organizational efficiency by improving the use of the broad skills 
of their workforces (Dodgson, 1993). 
Furthermore, dynamic capabilities literature shows the importance of organizational learning for creating and 
renewing dynamic capabilities (Easterby-Smith and Prieto, 2008; Teece et al., 1997; Zahra et al., 2006). Therefore 
improving innovation capabilities and filling the gap between current status and desired status happens through 
organizational learning. 
Besides, Lean Thinking as new strategic approach of Organization learning can be conducted through exploitation 
and exploration innovation. According to March (1991), successful firms are those that balance exploitation and 
exploration. Hines et al. (2004) suggest that there are now two levels of lean approach: the operational level and the 
strategic level. Lean approaches at the operational level can be seen as exploitative activities, whereas lean at the 
strategic level, potentially has a more explorative nature. Hence implementing lean thinking in two levels 
simultaneously, balances innovation activities. 
2. Action Research Cycle 
AR is an approach to research that aims both at taking action and creating knowledge or theory about that action. 
Action Research (AR) is an approach to research, which provides both a wide choice for potential action researchers 
and leading to what is needed for research question (Reason and Bradbury, 2001).  
Kurt Lewin (1946) and his colleagues are cited as the founder of AR to generate knowledge about social systems 
trying to change it. Parkin (2009) mentioned unlike traditional research, Action Research collects data expressly to 
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guide the future. Comprehensively, Dick‘s (2002) defined action research as a flexible spiral process which allows 
action (change, improvement) and research (understanding and knowledge) to be achieved at the same time. 
Action research is used as a means of implementing organizational change where circumstances are being changed 
so designing and implementing the change is needed (Burns, 2007; Somekh, 2006; Parkin, 2009).  
3. Innovation Terminology 
Due to its multi-faced nature of innovation it is hard to judge among previous researches. Rogers (1995) has 
defined innovation as ‘an idea, practice, or object that is perceived as new by an individual or other unit of adoption’.  
However, there is a process based view to innovation that points to the need of organization learning to grow from 
present to future through innovation. As Kuczmarski (1996a, b) points out that innovation is a mindset and a pervasive 
attitude, a feeling, an emotional state, an ongoing commitment to newness that requires tremendous change in 
thinking, or a way of thinking focused beyond the present into the future. Similarly, Bacon and Butler (1998) believe 
that innovation is an action-oriented, practical result, producing a philosophy and process for achieving growth and 
profits. 
Moreover, Innovation differs in every sector and patterns of innovation in manufacturing differ from those in 
services (DTI, 2007). As Slaughter (1998) stated, organizational context of construction innovations differs 
significantly from a great portion of manufacturing innovations. 
4. Innovation Action Research Cycle 
The stages of innovation have been classified in various ways by innovation scholars. Rogers (2003) suggests five 
stages namely, knowledge, persuasion, decision, implementation and confirmation. Hansen and Birkinshaw (2007) 
recommended innovation as three-phase process that involves idea generation, idea development, and the diffusion of 
developed concepts. Iwamura and Jog (1991) discussed the process as: idea generation process, actively monitoring 
internal and external idea sources, soliciting ideas from all levels of the firm, providing specific budget allocations, 
and assigning dedicated people or groups to develop new ideas.  
 Tangkar and Arditi (2000) on the other hand proposed a six-phase labyrinth of innovation, where the flow of 
successful innovation comprises need, creation, invention, innovation, diffusion, and adoption.  
The first phase of Tangkar and Arditi (2000) labyrinth of innovation is “Need”. A needs assessment is a systematic 
process for determining and addressing needs, or "gaps" between current conditions and desired conditions. (Watkins 
et al., 2012). Here this gap is assumed between current status and desired status of organization innovation status. 
Therefore in my AR Innovation Cycle based on Tangkar and Arditi (2000) the first stage is the holistic recognition of 
organization current status, the Structural (activity types) and Content (capacity) organization innovation status, and 
the second stage defines the desired status (goals), Structural (desired activity) and Content (desired capabilities), that 
is the objectives of innovation. 
Innovation is “the successful exploitation of new ideas” (DTI, 2007). So innovation has a preliminary phase, 
developing new ideas (Invention), and then putting these ideas into practice (Innovation).  
In innovative thinking organizations, innovation should be established as a culture in organization to produce 
innovative ideas in appropriate or needed time inherently and whiteout external order.   The most essential step is the 
policy of capable the organization to produce new ideas and implement it. Organizations can understand their current 
state and use the view of objectives to help chart out a transformational path. This Culturized transformational path is 
the stage of putting new ideas into practice (implementation) which is known as Tangkar and Arditi (2000) stages of 
Invention, Innovation, Diffusion and Adoption. If these processes happen as a thinking system, innovation can be 
generated by every individual to achieve the perceived objectives. This makes every individuals and groups 
responsible of innovation based on knowledge of current status on the way to reach desired status. 
Moreover, constant developments need reorganizing with the changing status by designing continual feedback 
system that implement synchronous with innovation process. As Piaget (1968) describes Reorganizing is a continuous 
genesis and a process of creation and recreation. Similarly Simon (1981) has also mentioned that non-artificial, self-
adapting systems (i.e., living systems capable of learning) exhibit feedback characteristics, and states that without the 
ability to continuously define the current state in its relation to the desired state and the actions necessary to close the 
gap, growth cannot occur.  
Figure 1 shows the proposed innovation framework, this paper has adopted, where the stages of innovation are 
determined as assessing current status (environmental capabilities and organization capabilities), defining desired 
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status (objectives of innovation), organizational learning (invention, innovation, diffusion, adoption) and feedback 
system. This loop is essential for continues organization development and adaption to the fast changing environment.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig 1. AR Innovation Cycle 
 
5. Assessing Current Status of Organization Innovation 
Current status of organization innovation can be considered as a bowl that includes two features. The first is the 
frame, shape or structure and the second is capacity.  Comprehensive information around the organizations innovation 
structure and innovative capacity clears future strategies and action plans to reach desires status. 
5.1. Organization Innovation Structure 
Through this stage organization’s capability to respond and adapt to external and internal changes should be 
evaluated.  
There are many categorization of innovation which refers to different contents. The summery is mention in table 1. 
 
Table 1: Literature Review of Innovation classification 
Scholar Categorization Type 
Henderson and Clark (1900) Incremental/ modular/ architectural/ radical 
DTI (2007) product / position / paradigm 
Phillips (1997) Technological/ non-technological 
Vahs and Burmester (1999) Service/ process/ organization 
Christensen & Bower(1996) Need of existing customer/ new market 
 
Moreover, innovations are characterized by fundamentally different search modes (March, 1991): (1) Proximity to 
local search that builds on a firm's existing technological capabilities (exploitative innovation) (2) Proximity to distant 
search for new capabilities (exploratory innovation) (March and Simon, 1958; Weick, 1979) 
Through monitoring various types of innovation classification, it seems that March (1991) proposed on the basis of 
organization innovation structure, not objectives (product, position, Service, process) or dept of change and impact 
(Incremental, modular, architectural, radical). So March’s innovation classification is proper according to our ARIC 
definition. 
According to March (1991) organization innovative activities should be monitored within exploratory innovation 
includes processes captured by conditions such as variation, risk taking, experimentation, flexibility, discovery and 
innovation, whereas exploitative innovation concerns the terms like refinement, choice, production, efficiency, 
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selection, implementation, and execution. Exploratory innovation forecast and adapt to future trends while exploitative 
innovation fulfil immediate market needs. As Li Vanhaverbeke & Schoemakers (2008) pointed out different process, 
structure, strategies, capabilities, culture, and specifically different impacts on an organization’s performance that each 
concept causes. Similarly, Jansen et al. (2006; 2009) 
Research on exploratory and exploitative innovation shows that different type of innovation activities lead to 
different performance, and the antecedents of both activities are different Firms that engage in exploratory innovation 
pursue new knowledge and develop new product and services for emerging customers or markets. Firms that engage 
in exploitative innovation build on existing knowledge and try to improve the quality and cost of existing product and 
services for existing customers (Benner & Tushman, 2003).  
There are some factors which affect making choices and the mechanism of balancing explorative and exploitative 
innovation. Evaluating these factors assist designing proper goals and explicit the pathway for future strategies. 
External Factors: (1) Rate of Environmental Change; Balance the rate of exploratory variation reflected by the 
practice and the rate of change in the environment (March, 1991). Exploration is important in a fast changing 
environment, whereas it becomes less critical in slow moving environments (Mom et al., 2007; Uotila et al., 2009). 
(2)Degree of competition; Jansen et al. (2006) found that exploitative innovations improve financial performance in 
highly competitive environments. In order to tackle tough price competition, exploitation then serves to improve 
existing products and increase cost efficiency without the substantial risks and costs associated with exploratory 
innovations (Jansen et al., 2006).  
Internal Factors: (1)Nature of Industry; priority and structure of balancing exploitative and explorative innovations 
differs in manufacturing industry (Adler et al., 1999; Katila and Ahuja, 2002) or project-based industry (Eriksson and 
Westerberg, 2011). (2)Strategies; Exploitation may thereby be efficient also in a somewhat longer time perspective 
when slow technological change do not make current knowledge obsolete (Uotila et al., 2009).     
5.2. Organization Innovation(change) capacity  
Organization capacity for change is mentioned as the organization dynamic capability which is defined as a 
combination of managerial and organization’s workload for conducting change activities to adapt more efficiently and 
rapidly to new situations. 
William Q. Judgea and Detelin Elenkoveight proposed eight distinct dimensions for Organization Change capacity 
(OCC): 
Trustworthy leadership: The ability of leadership to present a clear vision, inspire confidence to earn the trust of the 
rest of the organization for reaching the desired goals. (Bass, 1990; Kotter, 1996). Trusting followers: The ability of 
frontline staff to be open to change, conceive the change profitable and follow the path mentioned by the leader (Bass, 
1990; Kelley, 1992).Capable champions: The ability of an organization to attract, retains, and empowers champions of 
change to challenge the status quo (Huy, 2003; Kantor, 1983). Involved mid management: The ability of middle 
managers to set a balance between senior executives with the frontline staff (Floyd and Wooldridge, 1996). Innovative 
culture - The ability of the organization to establish innovative changes and attract, retain creative human resources 
(Kotter and Heskett, 1992). Accountable culture: The ability of the organization to effectively supervise resources and 
successfully meet deadlines (Pfeffer and Sutton, 2000; Ulrich et al., 1999). System communication: The ability of the 
organization to flow information vertically, horizontally, and with customers (Oshry, 1996; Senge, 1990). Systems 
thinking: The ability of the organization to focus on basic causes and recognize the importance of aligning incentives 
within and outside the organizational boundaries (Kilmann, 1991).  
Assessment of OCC empowers organizations to define the critical success factors or weakness points that influence 
their performance to adapt with the fast changing environment and promote future planning to reach desired status. 
6. Defining Desired Status of Organization Innovation 
Organizational desired status (goals), as an internal source of motivation provides a guide to action as well as a 
means of measuring performance (Barton, 2000). Defining desired status helps to design and articulate the future path 
of the organization, manage the direction to develop organization toward where it is heading. In this study like current 
status of organization, desired status is also defined from two aspects of structure and content. 
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6.1. Desired Innovation Structure 
To quote March (1991), successful firms are those that balance exploitation and exploration. Focusing too much on 
exploration may suffer the costs of experimentation without gaining many of its benefits due to many undeveloped 
new ideas. There is a not clear agreement on how this balance is actually achieved (Gupta et al., 2006). Scholars 
proposed three basic, but significantly different mechanisms, namely punctuated equilibrium, structural ambidexterity 
and contextual ambidexterity. Table 2 briefly shows different specification consequent three balanced mechanisms in 
activity directions, top managers, structures and etc. 
 
Table 2: Specification of Innovation Balanced Mechanisms 
Balanced Mechanism scholars Conducted activities Organizer 
Organization 
Structure 
punctuated 
equilibrium Gersick, 1991; Tushman and Romanelli, 1985 
temporal 
separation 
Top 
Manager Not given 
structural 
ambidexterity 
Benner and Tushman, 2003; O’Reilly and Tushman, 2004; 
Duncan, 1976 parallel 
Top 
Manager separate structure 
contextual 
ambidexterity 
Gibson and Birkinshaw, 2004;  
Hargaddon and Fanelli, 2002 parallel Individuals Not given 
 
Punctuated equilibrium offers a sequential vision of the relationships between exploration and exploitation, 
whereas the notion of ambidexterity proposes that the two kinds of activities can be conducted in parallel in one single 
firm (Gupta et al., 2006). 
Structural ambidexterity is proper in large systems when two sets of activities are so dramatically different that they 
cannot effectively coexist (Raisch and Birkinshaw, 2008). Structural separation of exploitation and exploration 
activities in divers units improves firm performance when strong integrating management mechanisms (e.g. a tightly 
integrated senior management team and a shared vision) are in place on a higher hierarchical level (Brady and Davies, 
2004; Jansen et al., 2009; O´Reilly and Tushman, 2004). But separation also can lead to isolation, and many R&D and 
business-development groups have failed to get their ideas accepted because of their lack of linkages to the core 
businesses. 
Contextual ambidexterity allows employees to use their own judgment as to how they divide their time between 
activities.  
Structural ambidexterity and contextual ambidexterity are different but may be complementary to support 
organizational performance (Gibson and Birkinshaw, 2004; Raisch and Birkinshaw, 2008). Beckman (2006) argued 
that diverse founding teams can be ambidextrous in their use of strategies to improve firm performance. Organizations 
may develop ambidexterity through inter-organizational context such as function (marketing or R&D), structure 
(current partner or new partner) and attribute (similar or dissimilar partner) (Lavie and Rosenkopf, 2006). 
Therefore, achieving an ambidextrous organization depends on implementing an efficient exploration and 
exploitation learning system to enable individuals balance innovative activities.  
6.2. Desired Innovative Capability 
If organization assumed as a bowl, in the first part of this study its capacity (innovative capacity) was evaluated. 
Innovation capacity mentions infrastructure of innovation that is its flexibility to change. Yet in this part of study the 
quality of materials in this bowl that is Innovative Capability should be defined. 
Innovative capability is a special asset of a firm (Guan and Ma, 2003) to attain market value and is the successful 
implementation of creative ideas within an organisation (Zhao et al., 2005).  
However vision of this study into Innovation capability is close to Lawson and Samson (2001), who had a holistic 
company-wide approach and defined Innovation capability as practices and processes that stimulate measure and 
reinforce innovation. These processes are grouped into seven major elements (Vision and strategy, Harnessing the 
competence base, Organisational intelligence, Creativity and idea management, Organisational structure & systems, 
Culture and climate, Management of technology). 
Stronger the innovation capability possessed by an organization, the more effective will be their innovation 
performance. In this study, innovative capability is defined as an important factor that facilitates managers to design 
future organization roadmap. 
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According to Lawrence and Lorsch (1967), Prahalad and Hamel (1990),Kogut Zander (1992) and Un (2002), as 
Innovative capability involves interaction between firm’s internal knowledge and the demands of the external market, 
this capability is dynamic capability. So this capability can be called as Dynamic Innovative Capability. 
7. Transformational Path 
Having a comprehensive comparison between organization Innovation current status and desired status defines a 
gap. According to Action Research phases which this study is based on, this gap needs to be efficiently planned. 
Transformational path is the future organization roadmap, to efficiently close current status to desired status and cause 
organisational development.  
Moreover, in this context development (Transformational path) is more than just changing. Implementing 
innovation requires an ongoing feedback system. Organisation development is a long-term effort to improve an 
organisation’s ability to cope with the environment and solve problems (Schermerhorn, 1996:448). 
This loop functions continuously within the organization, providing the organization with updated information as 
needs from new gaps are identified. An integral part of the feedback process is constant scanning of both the internal 
and external environment, changes current and desired status.  
8. Organizational Learning as Transformational Path 
Organizational learning is a complex process that refers to the development of new knowledge and has the potential 
to change behavior (Huber, 1991; Slater & Narver, 1995). It is a time-honored process that involves changing 
individual and organizational behavior (Murray & Donegan, 2003). 
This study believes that ARIC result in building Innovative Thinking Organization only if it would be established 
as an Organizational Learning. Here, organisational learning is defined as “the process of improving action through 
better knowledge and understanding” (Fiol and Lyles, 1985). This assumption is supported by two main reasons that 
are related to Innovation features described before. 
(1) Building Desired Structure of Innovation: Structure of innovative thinking organization as described in desired 
status depends on an efficient balancing exploitation and exploration innovation through structural and contextual 
ambidexterity. Moreover implementing ambidexterity in all levels depends on enabling individuals with paradoxical 
thinking to manage exploitation and exploration. This requires two types of Organizational Learning, exploitation 
learning and exploration learning. 
(2) Building Desired Content of Innovation: In this study Innovation Content is described as Innovative 
Capabilities. Innovative Capabilities defined as holistic seven interlocked elements (Lawson and Samson, 2001) that 
are affected by changing environments, called Dynamic Innovative Capabilities. According to Easterby-Smith and 
Prieto, (2008); Teece et al., (1997); Zahra et al., (2006), In order to create and renew dynamic capabilities 
organizations must facilitate organizational learning.  
9. Lean Thinking as action plan of Organizational Learning  
The concept of leanness originated from the Japanese manufacturer Toyota Motor Corporation in the 1950s 
(Monden, 1983; Ohon, 1988; Shingo, 1988). The Lean approach leads its practitioners to improve their organizations 
by focusing on the elimination of any and all waste.  
During the 1990s, the lean concept was gradually extended from the operational level to a more strategic level 
(Hines et al, 2004). Womack and Jones (1996) in book of “Lean Thinking: Banish Waste and Create Wealth in Your 
Corporation” widened lean scope by defining “lean principles”. These principles comprised the identification of 
customer value, the management of the value stream, developing the capacity to flow production, the use of “pull” 
mechanisms to support flow of materials at constrained operations and finally the pursuit of perfection through 
reducing to zero all forms of waste in the production system (Womack & Jones, 1996).  
As the lean concept evolution occurred, its target, scope and implementing techniques has greatly changed. Hines 
et al. (2004) classified Lean evolution over time into four approaches, cells and assembly lines (Highly prescriptive 
tool-based approach), shop-floor(Highly prescriptive best practice approach), value stream(Lean principles Value 
stream mapping) and value system(much greater degree of contingency). Hines et al. (2004) summarized four lean 
approaches to two levels of operational and strategic. Operational level of lean focuses on efficiency improvements 
and cost reductions in the manufacturing process with short-term goals of developing current manufacturing. While, 
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strategic level has a more comprehensive content not only a tool but a way of thinking, emphasizing customer value 
and the entire system flow. 
According to Hines et al. (2004), 4stages of lean development over time are closely related to McGill and Slocum’s 
(1993) typology of organisational learning. They argue that the ideas of lean production have developed from shop-
floor management to value system based thinking and from imitating best practice to contingency based thinking. This 
development enables the organization to transform from a knowing organization to learning organization. 
However, organizational learning falls into theoretical discussion and lacks practical guideline or examples; 
conversely, lean production possesses the advantage of providing good practices or practical ideas.  
This study suggest that developed lean thinking operating complementary in operational and strategic level can 
play the role of  organizational learning in proposed ARIC for the following reasons.  
First (Similarity of Lean process and ARIC), value as the first principle of lean thinking (Womack and Jones, 1996) 
previously in shop-floor focus was opposed of waste, while developed lean in value system approach is linked to 
customer requirement. So information must be gathered constantly from customer or end user to redesign the current 
production system and create value. This information is critical for managers and employees that are gained through 
feedback system. This process can be similar to ARIC. Customer Value is desired status of organization that is 
compared to current status. Then reorganization, implementation and feedback system will happen. 
Second (Lean Thinking Compatible with AR Innovation Structure), lean criticism pointed out that it fails to adhere 
to the dictum of James March that organizations ideally need to balance between exploitation and exploration 
activities (March, 1991). Through lean practice, the tension between exploitation and exploration may result in too 
much focus on the former. Lean approaches at the operational level can be seen as exploitative activities in short cycle 
times and highly standardized operating procedures identify problems, eliminating waste and implement improved 
processes. Rather than thinking about and experimenting with new product development (NPD) and the development 
of new business opportunity as based only on improvements in quality, cost and delivery (Hines et al., 2004). 
However, developed lean approaches at the strategic level potentially have a more explorative nature. Value system 
approach has much more focus on customer value by constant feedback system (Hines et al., 2002). Moreover define a 
long-term growth by strategy and policy deployment (Hines et al., 2000). Policy deployment considers strategic 
factors as size, industrial sector, industrial dynamics and technology employed. 
Third (Lean Thinking Compatible with AR Innovation Content), from the dynamic capabilities perspective and its 
underlying theory of organizational learning (Zollo and Winter, 2002), lean thinking is initiative of continuous 
improvement. The fifth and final principle of Lean Production is the continuous pursuit of perfection by continually 
removing waste and delay. Value Stream approach helps to identify non-valued-added steps in the process of 
Individual value streams (or specific supply chains) mapping contingent solutions that should be found for their 
improvement (Hines and Rich, 1997; Rother and Shook, 1998). As value can only be defined by the ultimate 
customer, a dynamic improvement activity occurs according to the customer needs that are based on continuously 
changing environment. Hence, suppliers have to smartly aware customers of environmental opportunities exist and 
consequently dynamically create and recreate value based on new customer perspective (Flint, Woodruff and Gardial, 
1997) 
10. Conclusion 
In increasingly competitive economy there is an essential need for practical way of innovative thinking to operate 
in every organizational level to adapt more efficiently and rapidly to new situations. Action research (AR), as a means 
of implementing organizational change especially in rapid changing environments, is suggested to operate by 
individuals. While change is the end result of innovation, this study presents an AR Innovation Cycle (ARIC) model 
based on Tangkar and Arditi (2000) labyrinth of innovation to achieve an innovative thinking organization. ARIC is 
defined as a flexible loop which transfers organization from well assessed current states to determined desired status, 
which both is viewed from structural and content aspect. Assessing current status from innovation structural aspects is 
more related to March (1991), classified Innovation activities into explorative and exploitative. Consequently, 
structural definition of desired status is based on building ambidextrous learning system to enable individuals balance 
innovative activities. Content aspect, evaluates current innovation capacity or organization measurements of flexibility 
toward changing situations. On the other hand, defines desired innovative capabilities proposed by Lawson and 
Samson (2001) to achieve organizational competitive advantages.  
Transitional process of ARIC to close the gap of current and desired status, is proposed to be based on 
organizational learning. Although organizational learning can support both structural and content vision of ARIC, it 
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falls into theoretical discussion and lacks practical guideline. Therefore developed Lean Thinking at the strategic level, 
as an applied thinking technique, plays the role of organizational learning in ARIC.  
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